
Overview  
Easily collect Hach WIMS mobile data with Android, iPhone and iPad mobile devices with doForms.  Your 
field staff can collect data from anywhere with familiar devices at any time and automatically import the 
data to your WIMS Data Management system. 

 

Features and Benefits     
Collect Accurate, Timely Data in the Field 

 Use your existing smartphones and tablets to collect data in the field  

 Store and forward – You do not need to be connected to the internet to collect data 

 Once connected, your data is automatically imported to WIMS 

 Range checking in the field allows quick problem identification and provides accurate data 

 No more paper forms and no “interpreting” handwritten notes and numbers 

 Data is updated regularly and available in WIMs immediately after connecting 

 With doForms, your data is securely stored in geo-redundant Google datacenters with SSAE 

16/ISAE 3402 Type II certifications until it is securely moved to WIMS 

Easy Form Creation 
 doForms provides the most powerful, easy-to-use web-

based form creation software available. You don't need 

to be a specialist to use it; you just need to know what 

you want your forms to do.  

 Anyone with office software experience can create 

mobile data forms.    

 Create forms that mimic your routes for data 

collection.  The user enters a result and swipes to next 

variable on route. 

 Push routes to your mobile devices while in the field.  

You don’t have to bring devices to a central location to 

sync routes and data.  Anytime they are connected to 

the internet, the forms and data can be synced.   

   System Requirements and Ordering Information 

 Hach WIMS v7.4 or later 

 doForms Professional account 

 

Contact doForms www.doforms.com for account set up and information  

Contact your Hach Representative for doForms interface and information  

Hach WIMS™  
doForms™ Portable 
Solution 

http://www.doforms.com/

